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God is more interested in at this time than a particular work in

Afganistan. You may not have the means to decide which. You may not
you do.

have the data, but God will lead. It may be immaterial which! But

trust God to lead you.

10. When certain of your direction, step out in faith. In §en.24

we read how the servant of Abraham went to get the bride for Isaac.

And how God led him,, and when he told the people there how God had
II

led him, he said, I being in the way the Lord led me. He did not

sit th down there in the town where

Abrahm and say, You have got to decide exactly where I am going there.

Exactly where will I find a relatives of Abraham? it was

not then available, He did not know just where they would be. He did

not have the means to determine, but he knew the general direction

and he started out and went. And he being in the way the Lord led him.

One door leads to another. It may be God's will that you take a certain

step and then He opens the door * to what the next step is. You may

not have the data to decide on the first step, but do I the best you

can and trust God to lead. Step 11 is very important I think

11.. Be content with results. After you have done the best you

can to decide what is the will of9od in a situation and have stepped

forward and are doing it, if the results don't seem to be what you

expected or what you desired, if you have truly followed God's pre

scription for knowing His will, and if you have truly trusted Him to

lead, you can know that His will is being done and that it is best

after all. It may be His will for one of us to accomplish

a tremendous lot. It may be His will for another of us to seem to

accomplish nothing. It may be his will for one of us to enjoy all the

good things of this life, but they are nothing to what is in the

millions and millions of years ahead in eternity. It may be Ijis will
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